
 Thank You and We Hope Everyone 

Enjoyed RA’s First Virtual Spirit Week! 

The counseling and support services team would like to thank all that were 

able to participate in our very first Virtual Spirit Week.  We hope you had 

fun with this!  It was wonderful to see so many faces that we have been 

missing.  This was a great way for us to connect with one another!  

Speaking of staying connected, please read the below for another 

suggested activity for next week. 

Please feel free to reach out to your child’s school counselor if you have additional 

questions or concerns regarding your child or resources. 

 

 Melissa Laurento, Kindergarten to 4th grade counselor, can be reached by email 

at melissa.laurento@rak12.org 

 Rachel Murtagh, 5th to 8th grade counselor, can be reached by email at 

rachel.murtagh@rak12.org 

 Lisa Fleck, 9th to 12th grade counselor, can be reached by email at 

lisa.fleck@rak12.org 

Staying Connected! 

The Coronavirus may be causing us to distance ourselves from friends and family 

members but it doesn’t mean we have to isolate ourselves.  Make the best of this time 

and get creative with a new way to socialize with people this week.  Below are some 

examples of things you and your family can try to do to stay connected with loved ones. 

 

Share your pics on RA’s Facebook Page and  
hashtags: #RAconnecting #RAproud #BeingCreative  

 

● Draw a picture/or write a letter to a friend or family member and send it to them 

● Ask neighbors/community member to join in the Happy Heart Hunt which can be found 

on Facebook or you can google it 

○ Create a heart with any material you wish to and then decorate it 

○ You can leave the heart blank or include a positive message 

○ Tape your heart in a window for everyone to see 

○ If others participate then you can go for a walk to see other hearts and artwork 

○ Take a pic of your window and send it to others 

● You can Facetime or video your child reading a book and send it to an elder neighbor, 

friend, or family member 
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● Host a virtual movie-themed game 

● Host a virtual charade or pictionary night 

● Scavenger hunt outside with your friends 

○ Have a checklist of items that everyone needs to find 

■ Examples could include something blue, a squirrel, flowers, a dog, a 

certain color car, a fence, etc. 

● Host a virtual dance party 

● Have a contest with friends 

○ Fort building contests 

○ Lego building contest 

○ Best designed nails 

○ Hula Hoop contest 

● Netflix Party with your friends 

○ Watch a movie at the same time with your friends  

○ This way can be better than a movie theater because you can chat at the same 

time 

● Go outside as a family and enjoy some nice weather  

○ Be sure to follow guidelines for social distancing while being outside 

○ Take a walk and wave/say hello to somebody (from a distance) 

○ Fresh air, sunshine, and daily movement are important 

● With parent permission, play a video game with a friend 

○  Parents, be sure to talk to your child about internet safety and not giving out 

personal information 

● Call a friend or a family member 

● Text somebody 

● Facetime with a friend or family member 

○ Play a game while you Facetime 

○ Have a meal virtually with a friend 

 

The idea of physical distancing may be difficult but we can still 

be social.  We just need to be a little more creative with it!  Have 

fun and don’t forget to share your pictures or ideas.  We can all 

use some great suggestions and work through this together. 
 




